LETTER ABOUT FUTURE HOLIDAYS
Address………….
Date …………..
Dear……………./Hi…….! / Hello……..!
How are you? I hope well. Now, I’m going to tell you about my future plans for next
summer.
-In January/February…..
-Next spring/summer/autumn/winter
-Next year
-Next month
-Next week

WHEN?

I’m going to go……….
- to Rome/Milan/London/Paris…
- to a big/small city/town
-to the sea/ the seaside/the beach / the
mountains in….
-to a village
-to a touristic village

WHERE

with
my
family/parents/grandparents/friends/classmates
classe)/teachers…by car/bus/plane/train/boat/ship for…
- one/two/three/four/five/… day(s)
-one/two/three/…week(s)
- one/two/…month(s)
We’ll
leave
(partiremo)
morning/afternoon/evening/night

at

(compagni

di

FOR HOW LONG ?

…………….……

(time)

in

the

During the journey/trip I’m going to…
-play cards
-listen to music
-chat/talk (chiacchierare)
-sleep
-look out the window (guardare dal finestrino)
-look at the landscape (guardare il panorama)

WHAT ARE YOU
GOING TO DO
during the journey?

The first stop/halt will be in ……………….. (town)/a “autogrill”/ a rest area (area di
servizio) to …..
-

go to the toilet
have breakfast/lunch/a snack/dinner
have a drink (bere)
to rest (riposare)
to visit….
ACCOMMODATION

We’ll arrive in …………………... (town) at ………………………..
(time)
We’ll settle (ci sistemeremo) /stay in a small/confortable/great/ bad
hotel/flat/camper in the centre/the suburbs (periferia) of the town.
I’ll unpack my suitcases (disfarrò le valigie). I’ll have a shower/a bath. I’ll have
breakfast/lunch/dinner. I’m going to go out (uscirò)/take a walk (farò un giro)
with…………………….
I’m going to bed early/late.
HOLIDAY
The first/second/third/ fourth/… day
In the morning I’ll wake up at…………..(time). I’ll get dressed and I’ll have breakfast.
- First/at the beginning (all’inizio)
- then (poi)
- later (dopo)
- at the end/at last/finally (alla fine)

I’m going to
-

.

-

visit museums/churches/parks/some monuments….
swim in the sea/lake/swimming pool
tan
read books/newspapers/magazines/comics…
play football/basketball/tennis/…
going skiing/sailing/snowboarding/surfing/riding a
bike/climbing…
make an excursion
take a walk
go shopping
have lunch in a restaurant/ in the hotel/………

In the afternoon
- First/at the beginning (all’inizio)
- then (poi)
- later (dopo)
- at the end/at last/finally (alla fine)
I’m going to
-

visit museums/churches/parks/some monuments….
swim in the sea/lake/swimming pool
tan
read books/newspapers/magazines/comics…
play football/basketball/tennis/…
going skiing/sailing/snowboarding/surfing/riding a
bike/climbing…
make an excursion
take a walk
go shopping
watch TV
listen to music

In the evening
- First/at the beginning (all’inizio)
- then (poi)
- later (dopo)
- at the end/at last/finally (alla fine)
I’m going to
- have a shower/bath

- have dinner in a restaurant/ in the hotel/………
After dinner I’m going to
-

read books/newspapers/magazines/comics…
take a walk
go shopping
listen to music/watch TV
go to the cinema/theatre…
go dancing
stay in the hotel
go to sleep

The last day we’ll leave at about…………….. (time) and we’ll arrive in San Ginesio
at…………………….(time)
I think this journey/trip/holiday will be

FEELINGS

-great/funny/ interesting
-delightful (piacevole)
I look forward to leave.
I hope to have fun and meet a lot of new people.
I’m going to take a lot of photos (farò molte foto), if you want, I’ll send you some.
Tell me something about your future holidays
Looking forward to hearing from you
Love/yours…
………………………

